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One&Only Cape Town

Overview
In the heart of Cape Town’s picturesque Victoria & Alfred Waterfront, this
contemporary urban resort embodies a chic island design and African flair.
The crescent-shaped architecture of the seven-storey Marina Rise allows for
splendid views of Table Mountain and Signal Hill from 91 spacious rooms
and suites. Two lushly landscaped islands at the centre of the waterfront
feature 40 Island Suites and the tranquil One&Only Spa.

Room Information
Exclusive, dark African woods, contemporary artwork by local artisans and
modern amenities emphasize the 131 spacious rooms and suites of the
One&Only Cape Town Hotel. The generous interiors of the hotel's rooms
and suites are decorated with fashionable fabrics and carefully selected
furnishings which reflect the warm color tones of Africa's savannahs, with
bright splashes of colour paying tribute to South Africa's vibrant character.
The sumptuously appointed oversized baths found at the One&Only Cape
Town are complete with rain shower, private water closet and dual marble
vanity. The rooms and suites at the One&Only Cape Hotel Hotel & Spa are
attended to by the discreet services of dedicated butlers who are available
24-hours a day. The Marina Rise hotel rooms at the One&Only Cape Town
Each of the 91 rooms and suites within the seven-storey Marina Rise feature
expansive glass doors which lead onto private balconies providing
unobstructed views of the picturesque harbourside and the splendid Table
Mountain, Cape Town's icon. The Marina Rise comprises the following
different room types: * 78 Marina Rooms (63m²/678ft²) * 4 Marina
Suites (123m²/1323ft²) * 7 Marina Grand Suites (155m²/1668ft²) * 1
Table Mountain Suite (316m²/3401ft²) * 1 Presidential Suite
(383m²/4122ft²). The Island hotel rooms and suites Located on a secluded
and tropically landscaped island surrounded by a waterway, each of the 40
Island rooms and suites at the One&Only Cape Town feature a private
balcony or terrace and waterway views. The Island of this magnificent resort
offers the discerning guests the following choices: * 32 Island Junior
Suites (73m²/785ft²) * 4 Island Suites (115m²/1237ft²) * 4 Island Grand
Suites (254m²/2734ft²).

Location: One&Only Cape
Town is situated at the heart of
the city's working harbour
within the charming Victoria &
Alfred Waterfront. Cape Town
itself is located at the foot of
Table Mountain at the northern
end of Africa's Cape Peninsula,
where the Indian and Atlantic
Oceans meet. Approximately
25 minutes (22 kilometres)
from Cape Town International
Airport; transfers available by
taxi, limousine or helicopter.
UTF-8
Rating: 5/5
Hotel Features
Bar/Lounge
Business Centre
Child Friendly
Fitness Centre
Interleading Rooms
Laundry Facilities
Multilingual Staff
Restaurant
Room Service
Shuttle Services
Spa/Beauty Facilities
Swimming Pool
24-hour front desk &
Concierge
Valet Parking
Wireless Internet
Access
Room Features

Policies
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Cancellations & No-Shows
The following Villas cancellation policy shall be applicable for:
·

Table Mountain and Presidential Suite at One&Only Cape Town

·

The Villa at One&Only Le Saint Geran,

·

Villas at One&Only Ocean Club.

2 nights deposit will be reimbursed if booking cancelled within 90 days of
arrival date.
2 nights deposit will NOT be reimbursed if booking is cancelled between
90 and 30 days prior to arrival.

Air Conditioning
Cable/Satellite TV
Complimentary
Toiletries
Hair Dryer
Housekeeping
Internet Access
International Plug
Points/Adaptors
In-room Safe
Mini Bar
Private Bathroom
Robes & Slippers
Turndown Service

2 nights deposit + 50 % of the total value of stay will NOT be reimbursed
for any cancellation within 30 days from date of arrival.
Full amount will be applicable for all bookings canceled as of day 6 before
arrival.
A cancellation number confirming receipt of the cancellation advice, and
which should be quoted in the event of any query regarding the cancellation,
will be sent to Tour Operator by the O&O resort for each cancellation
reported within forty-eight (48) hours of receipt of such cancellation advice.
Child Policy
The One&Only Cape Town Hotel welcomes families with children of all ages.
With excellent accommodation, an abundance of enriching activities and a
dedicated, fully-supervised KidsOnly programme for children that explores
the exuberant personality of Cape Town families may spend a fun filled
holiday together in Cape Town.
The KidsOnly is a complimentary, fully supervised programme for children
aged four to 11 years. The KidsOnly area features an impressive 100-squaremetres of designated space for arts and crafts, movie and video games
lounge, quiet reading area, and a computer area with the latest technology.
Dedicated staff provides personal service and organise activities for
teenagers aged 12 to 17 years.
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